May 2019
Dear Parent/Carer,
Proposed Key Stage 4 Paris Trip September/ October 2019
To enhance the course for those learning and language we were keen to run a trip abroad;
we have decided that this would be to Paris. It is a excellent opportunity and a chance to
develop some wonderful memories of school days. We would like to explore with you and
your son the potential interest in this visit for September/October 2019
If there is enough interest, the trip will take place from a Friday to Monday at the beginning
of Year 11. (dates to be confirmed depending on uptake and room availability). The intended
programme would include:
• Three night accommodation
• A visit to Disneyland Paris
• Breakfast and evening meals
• A sightseeing boat trip
• Visiting the Eiffel Tower – including climbing to the first/second floor
• Leisure Activities at our PGL base
• Visit to a Hypermarket/Shopping Mall
The cost of the trip will be approximately £300 per student. If you would like your son to
take part in this visit please complete the expression of interest slip below as soon as possible.
Please be aware these places do go quickly therefore we need to know as soon as possible
to enable us to provisionally book trip places.
We understand that the notice for this trip is not as long as expected as it is a new trip and we
needed to pay due diligence in establishing it, therefore would if required the payment window
can be extended until December/January even though the trip will have already taken place.

Yours sincerely

Mr Clayton

Ms Ouazzani

Headteacher

Head of MFL

Key Stage 4 Languages – September/October 2019

Please return to
I wish for my son to be part of the Foreign Experience trip to Paris in September/October
2019

I acknowledge that:
• My son will require a passport
• The cost of the trip would be approximately £300
• My son would need some travel money for those things not included in the trip cost

Student
Name
____________________

_________________________________Form

Signed
_______________________________________Date_____________________

